Rookie Corner - 051
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Across
1 Point and bend leg
first to get trained
fighter (8)
5 Another no ball is
part of this male
organ (6)
9 Effeminate? An
Italian bloke with
feverish flu (8)
10 Endless rumour
about expression of
frustration in East
End lizards (6)
12 Career cannot
inspire alumni (13)
15 North-east Manx
mountain possesses
foremost peak in
country (5)
16 Covering in gold
again, say, a lord
imprisoned by mob
(9)

17 Trace offence, say,
as far as centre of
fraud (9)
19 Deface sound jacket
with light
stimulation (5)
20 Ominous antics
make one morally
superior (13)
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Down
1 Discontentment
shown by upset
partners, one
afternoon, cutting
short break (10)
2 Either way silent (3)

22 Reject nasal mucus
and cut suffering in
lymphoid tissue (6)

3 Charming young
nymphos; I can
arrange lascivious
introductions?
Doubtful! (7)

23 On Sunday I gather
books in return for
change in Sofia (8)

4 Responses to secret
plans with bar charts
(12)

25 In various games I
find a type of
prejudice (6)

6 In conclusion, no
measure requires end
of digit (7)

26 Arrange for school
boy to take second
half of module (8)

7 Ozzie giant, perhaps,
I must sock horribly
before knock out
(2,9)

8 Return of one's
present needs
conditional order (4)
11 A jerk imprisons an
aged NY relative needs sorting! (12)
13 Panic misuse
produces
powerlessness (11)
14 I've gone under a
horse on consecutive
Saturdays. That's
brutal! (10)
18 Couple's sandwiches
acceptable? Empty
naan needs tuna (7)
19 Arched glass bottle;
last third holds a
French dry (7)
21 Raise stake for
volcano (4)
24 American college
found in Canadian
Yukon (3)

